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BAKERY BAGS 
There’s an Elkay bag for every job in the bakery! Whether you need to package a small coffee roll or cover a bun pan rack, 
we’re sure to have just the right bags for your needs. Elkay has the broadest selection of Foodservice and Bakery 
packaging available anywhere, with a wide range of sizes, materials and put-ups to choose from. Contact your Elkay Sales 
Rep today or log on to www.elkayplastics.com/foodservice to discover how Elkay has your bakery needs covered!
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Elkay has a variety of Bread Bags available in all of the sizes most popular with bakeries. 
Low Density Bread Bags
Low Density Bread Bags are made with side gussets that allow the bag to be filled quickly. A 
wide variety of sizes are available to accommodate any size loaf.
Polypropylene Side Gusset Bags
Polypropylene Side Gusset Bags provide a sparkling presentation while keeping the contents 
fresh. Twelve popular bakery sizes are available.

Polypropylene Co-Extruded Wicketed Bags
Polypropylene Co-Extruded Wicketed Bags are made from a material that’s thinner than regular 
polypropylene but still offers the excellent product presentation and outstanding food 
preservation qualities that make polypropylene so popular with the Foodservice Industry. These 
bags are packed on a wicket for quick and easy filling, and are available in six popular sizes.

Convenient Utility Bags on Rolls
Convenient Utility Bags on Rolls are excellent for short-term storage of items anywhere in the 
bakery as well as for self-serve customer counters. They’re packed on a roll for convenience 
and to save valuable counter space and are available with or without twist ties. Match the bag 
to the job by selecting from economical High Density material or the extraordinary strength of 
Elkay’s exclusive Tuf-R® LLDPE material. Eight sizes to choose from.

Micro-Perf Crusty Bread Bags 
Micro-Perf Crusty Bread Bags help keep bread crust crispy and allow the smell of fresh-baked 
bread to fill the store. These bags are packed on a wicket dispenser and are available in four 
popular sizes.

Bun Pan and Bun Pan Rack Covers
Bun Pan and Bun Pan Rack Covers are available flat packed or on convenient rolls. Elkay has 
three sizes of Bun Pan Covers and two sizes of Bun Pan Rack Covers to choose from. Many 
items include twist ties for easy sealing.
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